Dear AtBats Customers,
I hope you are staying safe and healthy as we all deal with this unprecedented crisis and the
disruptions to our everyday lives. March is always the busiest time of year @ AtBats, an exciting
energetic time with baseball and softball players of all ages getting ready for spring season. We
sorely miss that right now and can't wait to get back to normal.
Like most businesses open to the public, we have had to suspend our major business operations
for an indefinite period. All businesses hit hard by this are in crisis mode right now with revenue
virtually shut down. Many of our customers have asked how they can help. Our doors may be
closed, but you can still buy future services that will be ready for you when we reopen, including:
Batting Cage Rental Packs: Batting practice is essential for players during the season and cage
time provides volume BP that can't be done at a field. We are offering a two new rental packages:
3 half-hours rentals for $55 (value of $90) and 10 half-hours for $150 (value of $300). These
packages can be used anytime to schedule cage time online or by phone. Visit AtBats Packages.
Summer Camps. We are offering several summer baseball and softball camps, June through
August. Registration is open space is available in all camps. Visit AtBats Summer Camps for
schedules and online registration.
Lesson Packages are popular with many of our clients. If you plan to take private lessons you
can purchase a lesson package now and use it anytime this year. A package includes credits for
5 lessons at a discounted rate. The credits are added to your account and available for use with
any of our coaches. Packages are available for 30, 45 and 60 minute lessons, with 45 being most
popular. Visit AtBats Lesson Packages to purchase online.
Memberships: we sell memberships in 3 and 6 month blocks. An AtBats membership can be
used by all family members and includes 12 batting cage rentals per month and discounts on
camps and clinics. We are now offering a 7 month membership for the price of 3 months; $225.
This is a limited time offer that will provide your athletes with low cost batting practice spring
through October. Visit AtBats Memberships for details and to purchase online.
AtBats Apparel: we have added a line of limited edition AtBats Apparel now available through
April 13th including: AtBats Hooded Sweatshirts and Pullovers, Jerseys, T-Shirts, Hats and
Drawstring Bags. For details and pre-order instructions visit AtBats Apparel.
Another option is to simply fund your AtBats account for future service purchases. You can do
this by logging into your AtBats account and selecting "fund my account". Your online payment
will be added to your account balance and available for clinic registrations, lessons, packages,
cage rentals and team practices.
Thank you all for your support through this challenging time. Best of luck and we look forward to
seeing you sometime this spring.
Best Regards,
Ken Morse

